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Ask A Local
The holidays are quickly approaching and that means so are decadent
desserts! These top five bakeries are who the locals rely on for an
exceptional dessert to serve during this time of the year.

1st

THE BAKE SHOP
111 N Ridgewood Ave, Edgewater 32132

3 rd

Each place featured below was voted as the BEST by ECC Facebook
Fans. Be sure to “Like” our page to participate next month.
@eccmedia

ROSIE’S ITALIAN BAKERY & NY STYLE DELI
168 N Beach St, Daytona Beach 32114

(386) 236-8995 // FB: @RosiesItalianBakeryCafe

(386) 444-3838 // TheBakeShopNSB.com

Insta: @RosiesItalianBakeryCafe

FB: @TheBakeShopNSB

Tue - Fri: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sat: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Insta: @TheBakeShopNSB
Thu - Sat: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

4 th

2nd

BEST BAKERY IN
VOLUSIA COUNTY

EAT*CRAVE*LOVE - BAKING COMPANY

(386) 801-3624 // eatcravelove@hotmail.com
FB: @Eat.Crave.Love
Insta: @EatCraveLoveBakingCo

HERBERT’S BAKERY & BISTRO

Contact online for orders

3781 S Nova Rd, Port Orange 32129

(386) 301-6007 // HerbertsBakeryFlorida.com
FB: @HerbertsBakeryFlorida
Insta: @HerbertsBakery
Fri - Sun: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

5 th

MON DELICE

557 E 3rd Ave, New Smyrna Beach 32169
(386) 427-6555 // MonDeliceBakery.net
FB: @MonDeliceFrenchBakery // Insta: @MonDeliceFrenchBakery
Mon - Sun: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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FEATURE

Protecting Your Greatest Investment
Article by: Tiffany Evers // Photos by: Kelsey Walters

When you become a parent, everything changes. Basically your life
gets a complete overhaul and a tiny precious human becomes the literal
center of your world. You don’t question it, you adapt and become the
parent you always knew you were, or could be. With that comes new
responsibilities and challenges on a daily basis. Life will start throwing
you curveballs, but with the right team you can confidently step up to the
plate and be ready for anything.

really going on, so you have to be able to figure that out by asking the
right questions and even observing body language and behavior.”

I would consider my team to be my wonderful parents, some close
friends and my doctors. I have two children and approximately 1,000
questions, so having someone I can comfortably talk to and trust is so
important.

When I asked her what sets her apart from other pediatricians she
quickly replied, her professional network and genuinely communicating
with patients and parents from the first appointment to create a strong
bond.

I recently sat down with local pediatrician Nalini Casey, M.D. who
simply stated her job is to empower parents to make the right decisions.
She went on to say, “The parent is the expert of their child. I must listen
and connect with both the parents and their kids to really understand
them.”

She said, “So often a patient is seen and then referred to another
doctor or a specialist. That next appointment could take anywhere from
one week to one month to get scheduled. I understand how frustrating
this can be and help facilitate a speedy resolution. I am available by
phone, email, Facetime, whatever is needed to be there for my patients.”

Dr. Casey is a Board Certified Pediatrician and the newest addition
to the Volusia Medical Center team. She went to college at Washington
and Jefferson in Pennsylvania and then attended medical school at
West Virginia University, where she completed her residency. She has
been practicing medicine since 1995 and spent 5 years working in the
pediatric emergency room at Halifax Hospital in Daytona Beach.

Dr. Casey says she practices evidence-based medicine, choosing
treatments based on research. She is an avid reader of any new
pediatric studies published and regularly attends continuing medical
education conferences.

In October of this year she began her practice at the Volusia Medical
Center office located on the North Causeway in New Smyrna Beach.
When I asked her why she chose pediatric care she stated, “Every single
visit children are achieving developmental milestones because they are
constantly changing. I absolutely love watching them develop and seeing
their unique personalities.”

From school, to family, to feelings, everything is important and plays
a role in every child’s life. She prides herself on treating the patient as
a whole and believes regular visits are key to truly understanding her
patients.

She is happy to join the Volusia Medical Center team, stating, “To be
able to live 10 minutes from where I work is just a gift.”
The Volusia Medical Center has offices in Daytona Beach, New
Smyrna Beach and DeLand and offers pediatric care, physical exams,
chronic disease management and geriatric care. They take most
insurance, including Medicaid and are available for questions by calling
(386) 424-1584.

NALINI CASEY, M. D.
Volusia Medical Center
VolusiaMedicalCenter.net
161 North Causeway - Suite A
New Smyrna Beach 32169
(386) 424-1584
Monday-Friday: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Dr. Casey explained to me the importance of asking age appropriate
questions to properly diagnose each patient stating, “They have to feel
comfortable talking about everything. They might not even know what is

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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NEWS

Volusia Beaches
Storm Report & Erosion

Volusia County - On September 20, 2020, a gale
warning urgent weather message by the National
Weather Service (NWS) in Melbourne, Florida
was issued for Flagler Beach to Volusia-Brevard
County line. An early nor’easter storm had arrived
at Volusia’s beaches, with wind gust predictions
as high as 35 miles per hour and seas predicted
to rise 12 to 17 feet. Volusia County Coastal
Projects Manager, Joe Nolin, reported the storm
lasted approximately one to three tide cycles with
gale force winds blowing on the coast for two to
four days.
After the storm, locals and visitors could not
help but notice some of the damage to coastal
areas including consistent high tides, flooded
waterways and boardwalks, dune erosion and
the intense impact witnessed at Smyrna Dunes
Park near the inlet rock jetty. The towering pilings
for the park’s beach access were exposed for
the first time. The dunes appear like a mountain
range from the additional erosion, estimated
to be 30 feet high. The historical rock jetty is
completely uncovered. One local’s comment says
she has “not seen the rocks exposed like that in
over 50 years.”
“The beach access, north of the jetty, has
been removed permanently,” explains Nolin. “The
county will leave the tower as a scenic overlook.
The pole sets remain safe and intact. Visitors
to the park can enjoy beautiful vistas of the
intracoastal waterway meeting the ocean.”
Coastal Volusia residents can expect an
annual nor’easter, but usually not until November.
According to the NWS, a nor’easter is not a
hurricane, but can cause billions of dollars in
damage, severe economic, transportation and
human disruption, and in some cases disastrous
coastal flooding. “Volusia’s position on the
east coast brings wind driven seas directly
from Bermuda. This nor’easter was mixed with
a forecasted offshore tropical depression,”
describes Nolin. Volusia’s worst nor’easter on

record was in 1947, lasting seven days.
According to Nolin, recent significant erosion
to area beaches began in 2016 with Hurricane
Matthew then continued with Hurricane Irma
(2017), Hurricane Dorian (2019) and annual
nor’easters. Damage to the coast is measured by
three important storm considerations: duration,
direction and intensity. Volusia’s powdery white
sand beaches and longshore current created a
natural sand storing system 50 to 100 yards out.
Erosion can be expected each winter, then during
the summer, moves back and rebuilds itself.
Some Volusia residents are curious if the
inlet dredging project, completed in 2019, had
any affect on the additional erosion at the New
Smyrna Beach inlet. Nolin explains, “No, the
dredging project did it’s job. It built up more
beach in the focused areas.”
On the Ponce Inlet side, erosion is in worse
condition. The north jetty is set to undergo a $7
million expansion by the Army Corps of Engineers
to slow down wave transfer and “re-establish
crest elevation matching the original build in the
1970s.” The project will begin spring or summer
2021 and last 19 months.
Overall, the state of Volusia beaches has
moderate erosion. There are erosional hotspots
the county is keeping watch on including Third
Avenue to one mile south of Hiles Boulevard in
New Smyrna Beach and Wilbur by the Sea to
the north jetty. The coquina beaches, Bethune
Beach and in the north county, are doing
“remarkably OK.” The county council has diligent
communication with State and Federal partners
by reporting coastal concerns regularly.
Mimi McKee is a Realtor with Ocean
Properties & Management Inc. and a member
of the NSB Board of Realtors. She relocated
from Atlanta, GA in 2005 and is “Loving
Living at the Beach.” 386-576-7722
#NSBeachLife
@NSBMimi
#NSB
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SHOP LOCAL
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

The next 4 pages are filled with local small businesses
who will be counting on you to purchase from them
this holiday season.
From spas and restaurants to boutiques and gift
shops, you are sure to find something for everyone.
Consider purchasing small this season and help our
local small businesses succeed.

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Look Charmed
Clothing Boutique
311 FLAGLER AVENUE

Wine &
Whatelse
Hours: Thur 4-9pm
Fri/Sat 4-10pm
Sunday 1-7pm

Wine Bar, Event Venue &
Vacation Rental
219 N. Orange St.
New Smyrna Beach, 32168

Come in for a glass of wine, stay for the
music, good vibes and beautiful setting
WWW.CRIMSONHOUSENSB.COM
(386)402-4697

PAYING CASH FOR
Gold & Silver Jewelry, Coins, Old Watches, Rolex,
Omega, Sterling Silverware & Tea Sets, Broken or
Scrap Gold, Estates - Auction business license AB3865

HighBidderGold.com
620 E 3rd Ave, NSB FL 32169 ~ 386-530-5199

117 N. Orange St
386-957-5596
www.tidalpilates.com
10% OFF New
Clients 1st Purchase

Bring us your never worn, unwanted, mismatched
jewelry today for some extra spending money!

Pioneer Chiropractic

Wesley Williams, DC
Aerial Williams, DC
Upper Cervical Chiropractors

1865 State Rd 44
New Smyrna Beach, FL
32168

pioneerNSB.com
williams@pioneernsb.com
386-957-3505
pioneerNSB

CBD INFUSED
OXYGEN BAR.
50% OFF CBD
OXYGEN
UPGRADE
WITH THIS
AD.

330 South
Atlantic Avenue
Ormond Beach
(386)238-9756
Sun-Saturday 8am-8pm
Friday & Saturday 8am-9pm
beachsidejohnnys.com

Gyros, Burgers, Seafood
Boils, Crab, Mister, Shrimp
and Hand Cut Fries.

FUSION 420 CBD &
CBD INFUSED OXYGEN BAR
Full line of top quality CBD
products & DELTA 8
products. We are fully
licensed & regulated by the
Fl. Dept. of Agriculture. CBD
is everywhere, Let us
educate you on the benefits
on CBD. Shop where you
know you are getting what
you pay for.

364 Flagler Avenue, NSB, Fl
386-444-3949
www.fusion420nsb.com

20% OFF
CBD
products
with this ad .
(Excludes Delta 8)

112 Sams Avenue
New Smyrna Beach
(386)847-8556
www.primansb.com
Fb/Instagram: @prima.nsb
Gift Certificates Available

Wishes

Jenny

Skincare

Mobile: 386-314-3897
Address: 117 Live Oak Street

Wischmeier

Email: wishes.by.jenny@gmail.com

Licensed Esthetician .

Website: www.wishesskincare.com

YOUR TASTE
MATTERS
386.423.7992
1820 S Ridgewood Avenue
Edgewater, FL 32141
Sun- Thurs 9 am - 10 pm
Fri-Sat 9 am to 11 pm

CA LL T HE QUEEN!

24 flavors of Hershey’s Ice Cream in Juke Box Cafe, Venetian Bay
Acai Bowls (homemade granola)
Fruit Smoothies, Protein Shakes
Come check out our Holy Cow!!
Dairy free option (aka Nana No Moo)
Cold Brew Coffee with sweet cream
Homemade cookie sandwiches
(386) 410-2018
FB – purplecowcafensb //IG - @purplecowcafensb

We are Available for :
Ice Cream Socials
Events & Parties
Weddings
School Events
386. 260. 2280
TheIceQueenTruck .com

GET THE LOOK

Blazer- Zara (cropped and studded by me), White Bikini - Rockerbands, Pants - H&M, Dress- StefashiaFashion.com,
Lipstick - TaylorCosmetics.co

FASHION

BLAZE THE CRAZE

Cropped blazers are a thing this fall 2020, and I’m not even mad. I’m not saying toss out your slouchy oversized blazer, because I’m a big fan and they continue to reign. Top online stylesetters and designers are proving that this trend is the season’s fashion must-have. The cropped blazer can easily be coordinated into your wardrobe and elevate any look. So, while we
wait for that fall weather, these shortened silhouettes are perfect for staying cool and showing off some skin.
DIY: If you don’t have an extra blazer at home, check out your local thrift store. They have tons of options and you can easily cut away without worrying if you might ruin an expensive
piece. Have fun with it and don’t be afraid to try new things.

Stylist • Blog • Photo: Danielle Napolitano IG: @DreamWasteland // Model: Madison Sohaney SolvedItMarketing@gmail.com
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Danielle Napolitano is
a designer and owner
of Rockerbands, a 70s
Rock’n’Roll inspired bikini
and accessory line. Along with
building her brand, Danielle
is also a stylist at Jon Ric
Salon and Spa in New Smyrna

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com
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# E C C Tol d M e

NEWS

Council Allocates $1.25 million in COVID-19 Funds to School District for Protective Equipment: In this age of COVID-19, it’s a big and expensive job
outfitting a school district the size of Volusia’s - 61,000 students, 7,700 employees and 4,200 classrooms - with personal protective equipment (PPE). In October, the school district
got a little help from a friend - the Volusia County Council. The council unanimously approved allocating $1.25 million of the county’s share of federal coronavirus relief funds to
the school district to help it pay for needed PPE gear for the rest of the school year - things like face masks and shields, disposable gloves, hand sanitizer and disposable wipes.
The personal gear and cleaners are needed to continually clean and disinfect school facilities and protect against the spread of the coronavirus. “We are going through it quickly,”
School Board member Linda Cuthbert told council members. The $1.25 million the County Council approved will help with the costs for all of that PPE equipment, estimated to be
approximately $4.6 million for the entire school year. Both governments already collaborate on a wide range of other issues that include emergency shelters, public safety and use
of school buses. For his part, County Manager George Recktenwald said the partnership between the county and school district is strong. “They’ve been a partner with us in other
endeavors,” Recktenwald said. Volusia.org
Standard Time and Watering Schedule Resume November 1: You know the old saying, “Spring forward, fall back.” It reminds us to turn our clocks ahead in the spring and
back in the fall. This is also the day when Volusia County’s lawn watering schedule changes, so make sure you reset your automatic sprinklers. Residents may water their lawns once a week
until daylight saving time resumes March 14, when the two-day-a-week schedule will return. People who live at odd-numbered addresses may water on Saturdays, people at even-numbered
addresses may water on Sundays, and businesses may water on Tuesdays. Each zone of your irrigation system may be watered no more than one hour or three-quarters of an inch on your
permitted day. Watering is not permitted between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. The watering restrictions apply to all county residents, including those who live inside city limits. They also apply to all
water sources, including private wells and pumps.The time change also is a reminder to change the batteries in our smoke alarms. Smoke alarms can save lives if they are functioning properly,
but studies show that most smoke alarms don’t work because of missing, dead or disconnected batteries. According to the National Fire Protection Association, two-thirds of home fire
deaths occur in homes without a working smoke alarm. “Your smoke alarm is the only thing in your home that can alert you and your family to a fire 24 hours a day, seven days a week,”
noted Volusia County Fire Chief Howard Bailey. For more information on water restrictions and conservation, visit: Volusia.org/Water-Conservation
2020 Click It or Ticket Campaign Kicks off Nov. 16: On November 16, local police departments will be teaming up with law enforcement agencies nationwide for a Border
to Border (B2B) law enforcement event to kick off the annual Click It or Ticket seat belt campaign which runs through November 29. The US Dept. of Transportation’s National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration is asking all states to participate in the B2B, a one-day national seat belt awareness event. The B2B initiative aims to increase law enforcement participation
by coordinating highly visible seat belt enforcement and providing fact sheets for drivers at heavily traveled state border checkpoints. According to NHTSA, there were 9,778 unbuckled
passenger vehicle occupants killed in crashes in 2018. In that same year, 56 percent of those killed were at night. That’s why one focus of the campaign is nighttime enforcement.
Participating law enforcement will be taking a no-excuses approach, writing citations day and night. The B2B component raises awareness about seat belt safety and reminds people that
seat belts aren’t optional. The Thanksgiving holiday is one of the busiest traveled weekends of the year. Families will be heading out to spend time with loved ones, so it’s imperative to
get the word out about the importance of seat belts. Click It or Ticket isn’t about the citations; it’s about saving lives. In 2015 alone, seat belts saved an estimated 13,941 lives - and may
have saved an additional 2,814 people if they had been wearing their safety belts. FDOT.gov
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LISTEN

Q&A with: The Click
By: Tiffany Evers

Genre: Alternative, Reggae, Rock, Indie
BAND MEMBERS:
• Chuck Morel - vocals and guitar
• Jimmy Cunningham - lead guitar and foot tapper
• Matt Smith - bass guitar and professional drinker
• Jim Sinex - drums and vocals
Q: HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN PLAYING
TOGETHER?
A: Over a decade...

This year ’s more impoant an ever!

Q: WHAT’S THE STORY BEHIND YOUR NAME?
A: We didn’t want to spend a lot of time thinking of
names. When we jammed, we just “clicked,” so we
went with that.
Q: WHERE ARE SOME OF THE REGULAR
VENUES YOU PLAY AT?
A: Flagler Tavern, Beachside Tavern, Finns
Beachside Pub and Hard Rock Hotel.
Q: DO YOU HAVE ANY ORIGINALS? IF YES,
ARE THEY AVAILABLE ONLINE?
A: Not at the moment, but they will be coming
soon.
Q: IF YOU COULD GO OPEN A SHOW FOR ANY
ARTIST WHO WOULD IT BE?
A: We would all say different bands... we couldn’t
pinpoint one band... anyone from Hall & Oates to
Deftones.

Small Busins Saturday
Nov. 28, 2020

Q: WHAT DO YOU DO TO STAY ON TOP OF
YOUR MUSICAL GAME?
A: Play out a lot, haha!
Q: WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE TO
BEGINNERS WHO ARE NERVOUS ABOUT
PUBLIC PERFORMANCES?
A: They just need to remember that fear stops you
from pushing yourself to do anything worth doing,
even if it means being vulnerable to judgment.
FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM:
@TheClickDaytona
UPCOMING SHOWS:
• 11/6 Friday @ Finns Beachside Pub 9:30 p.m.
• 11/7 Saturday @ Finns Beachside Pub 9:30 p.m.
• 11/14 Saturday @ Jerry’s Tiki 6 p.m.
• 11/20 Friday @ Flagler Tavern 9:30 p.m.
• 11/21 Saturday @ Trailfest in Palm Coast 6 p.m.
THEN @ Flagler Tavern 9:30 p.m.
• 11/27 Friday @ Casey’s NSB 9 p.m.
• 11/28 Saturday @ Casey’s NSB 9 p.m.
• 11/29 Sunday @ Finns Beachside Pub top deck
1 p.m.

Q: WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE SONG TO
PERFORM?
A: We have favorites for the moments that call
for it; sometimes people are taken back when we
play things like Voices Carry by ‘Till Tuesday or
Everybody Wants to Rule the World by Tears For
Fears. Especially when we bust out some RATM
like Bulls on Parade or Killing in the Name. We love
watching the reactions.
Q: WHAT’S THE MOST ANNOYING SONG
REQUEST YOU GET?
A: Mustang Sally by far.

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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FEATURE

A Very Different Thanksgiving

Finding Beauty - As Thanksgiving approaches, I’ve had to do
some major soul searching to come to terms with this year’s
family holidays. I’ve had to come to terms with this year, period.
I won’t be spending it with my children, my grandchildren or
friends. Poor me.

with some family “normalcy.” You can eat your dinner
“together,” play games or talk about memories of the
past and plans for the future with numerous people all
at once and from everywhere! My six-year-old grandson,
Harrison, wanted to play Yahtzee with his Florida and
Arizona families for his birthday. So, we did! We made a
That’s one way to think about it, or I can completely change my great family memory that night.
attitude, and discover new possibilities.
Thanks to the Little Theatre of NSB, we are opening
Last year, we weren’t with our family either - due to workthe season and the start of November with Broadway
related situations with our kids. My husband and I decided to
In the Park, November 7 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
spend our day volunteering at the First Methodist Church, serving the Riverside Park on Canal Street. Enjoy the singing
Thanksgiving dinners. A day where people come together for
talents of some of the finest performers to be seen on
food and fellowship. It was a good day. If you are interested
the Little Theatre stage. It’s free, so invite family and
in volunteering, contact the Edgewater Alliance Church at
friends! A great way to see friends you may have not
(386) 427-0385 for more information.
seen in a while.
Zoom was created several years ago, but it has now become
a word way more Americans understand and utilize. This is a
great way for families to connect at the same time which can help

Shop and eat locally. Our town is famous for our
quaint little shops and the best food around. We need
to help keep their doors open. Lots of people start their
holiday shopping around Thanksgiving. Supporting our
local businesses brings the community together, which
is something we can all be thankful for.
In the spirit of the season, I want to thank the staff at
East Coast Current. Thank you for continuing to run my
column and share my thoughts and stories as we work
together in “Finding Beauty.” Happy Thanksgiving!
Karin Jenkins is a Licensed
Esthetician, Makeup Artist, and
the author of the book, “Pageant
Land and the Family Who Lived
There.” She has been involved in all
aspects of the beauty industry and
in show business for over 30 years.
Karin is the mother of two and the
grandmother of four. She and her
husband David co-own the local
family business - Applause Salon in
New Smyrna Beach. (386) 426-5454
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If you want to DRINK,
that’s your CONCERN.

If you want to QUIT,
that’s our CONCERN.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
(386) 756-2930
www.aadaytona.org

Get Noticed!
Place a Business Card ad
here for only $75 a month!
Call Carol Court
at 407.484.3207 for more info.
407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com

Dine outdoors in a tropical garden or
indoors in an intimate setting.
Your safety is our priority.
We have socially-distanced tables, limited inside capacity,
hand sanitizers, single-use menus, masked servers, and
sanitized tables after each setting.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BEER • WINE • COCKTAILS
Lunch: 11am - 3pm • Light Apps: 3 - 4pm (M-Thurs)
Dinner: Starts at 4:00pm
Sunday Brunch: 11am - 3pm (w/ Live Music)
Happy Hour Drink Specials: 11am - 6pm
Live Music on Weekends
Follow Us On Social Media
For Events & Specials
386.427.2903 • RiverparkTerrace.com • 302 S. Riverside Drive, NSB 32168

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Volusia County Current Events Find More @: www.ECCurrent.com
all events are subject to change without notice

4

Every WED @ 9 AM
NOV 4 - DEC 30

5

NOV 5 - 20

5

NOV 5 - 24

1 Million Cups

Food, Wine & Brew Passport

Explore Volusia

A program run by entrepreneurs
where local entrepreneurs present
their startups to a diverse audience of
mentors, advisors and entrepreneurs.

The $10 passport will get you special
offers and discounts at area participating
restaurants, enter you to win daily prizes,
and help support the area United Way.

Register for weekly outdoor
events exploring via biking,
hiking, kayaking and more. Find
details/register @ Volusia.org

Cinematique Theater, Daytona

GatehouseLive.com

Throughout Volusia County

8

SUN @ 10 AM - 2 PM
NOV 8
Taste of the Lagoon

An interactive conservation learning
experience for adults infused with
a Farm to Table picnic brunch from
local culinary artists.

8

SUN @ 11 AM - 2 PM
NOV 8 / DEC 13

Sip and See Sundays
Join the resident artists at Arts on
Granada for mimosas and art on the
second Sunday of every month!

8

SUN @ 4 - 8 PM
NOV 8

Bash on the Boulevard
Enjoy outdoor fun, music,
raffles, a cash bar and
competitions! $175/table of 8.
OrmondBeachMainStreet.com

6

Every FRI @ 6 - 9 PM
NOV 6 - DEC 18

7

NOV 7 - 14

7

Every SAT
NOV 7 - 28

Growers and Makers Market

Chamber Challenge Virtual 5K

LEC Workshops and Classes

A weekly market featuring
local produce, plants,
pickles, honey, baked
goods, arts & crafts.

Register your team of runners and
complete a 5K within the week - log
your time to compete for a trophy &
cruise w/ Marine Discovery Center!

Weekly environmental and nature-based
classes and workshops for all ages. Must
register at least 48 hours before the
program - (386) 386-789-7207, ext. #21028

SEVChamber.com

Lyonia Environmental Center

Artisan Alley, DeLand

11

WED @ 5 - 8 PM
NOV 11

13

14

Magic of Lights

Wine, Women & Chocolate
Enjoy special sales, discounts,
giveaways and other promotions.
Pick up a passport at participating
downtown locations.

DUSK - 10 PM
NOV 13 - JAN 2

Enjoy an amazing holiday light
display from the comfort of your
own vehicle! $30/car weekends;
$25/car weekdays

SAT - SUN @ 10 AM - 5 PM
NOV 14 - 15

Art Festival
A free outdoor art festival
highlighted by fine artists, fine craft
artisans and live entertainment.

$80 for MDC members
$90 for non-members
MarineDiscoveryCenter.org

Marine Discovery Center, NSB

14

7:30 PM
NOV 14, 19, 20

Granada Blvd., Ormond Beach

20

FRI @ 1:30 PM
NOV 20

Downtown DeLand

Granada Blvd., Ormond Beach

23

MON - THU
NOV 23 - 26

26

THU - SUN
NOV 26 - 29

Live! @ The Bandshell

MOAS Nature Walk

Pre-Black Friday Deal

Daytona Turkey Run

The best in LIVE entertainment
at Daytona Beach’s Oceanfront
Bandshell! Get tickets before they sell
out @ LiveattheBandshellDB.com.

Join MOAS Museum Educator for a
walk through historic Gamble Place.
Explore the ecosystems and historic
homes - $10/person.

Call the MedSpa and save BIG on gift
cards to make holiday shopping a
breeze! Call to see how you can get
$25-$75 in Gift Cards for FREE!

The largest combined classic car
show and swap meet in the US!
Family-friendly w/ 5,000+ collector
cars. TurkeyRun.com

Daytona International Speedway

28

SAT @ ALL DAY
NOV 28

Small Business Saturday
Small Business Saturday is a day
dedicated to supporting small
businesses across the country. Shop
small, shop local!

ONE Daytona

28

SAT @ 9 AM - 5 PM
NOV 28

Coastal Christmas Market
Enjoy a wide variety of
beautiful gifts and holiday
decor handcrafted by local
artisans.

CALL (386) 689-5663 to save!

Daytona Beach Bandshell

Gamble Place, Port Orange

3

4

THU @ 5 - 8 PM
DEC 3
Girls Night Out

Head out on the town for a
night of shopping, wining and
dining. Tix @
CanalStreetNSB.com.

Canal Street, NSB

FRI @ 5:30 PM
DEC 4

The MedSpa of NSB

4

FRI - SUN
DEC 4 - 6

Daytona International Speedway

4

FRI @ 7 AM
DEC 4

Canal Street, NSB

Nationwide

5

SAT - SUN
DEC 5 - 6
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5

SAT @ 6 PM
DEC 5

Movie Under the Stars in our Cars

Challenge Daytona Triathlon

SEV Chamber Golf Classic

The Nutcracker

Holiday Boat Parade

Enjoy a night out to celebrate
the holidays and support our
community! $15/vehicle, register @
OrmondChamber.com.

The international multi-sport
weekend includes sprint and middle
distance triathlons and duathlons and
more. Challenge-Daytona.com

Join the SEV Chamber for
networking, 18 holes of golf, prizes,
Grab-N-Go breakfast, awards
luncheon & SWAG! $110/player

Treat your whole family to this most
enchanted, dreamy spectacle of
snow, sweets and magic throughout!
OceanCenter.com for tix

The annual boat parade will
be visible from land and water.
Route: Halifax River beginning
at Seabreeze Bridge.

Bruce Rossmeyer Harley Davidson

Daytona International Speedway

Sugar Mill Country Club, NSB

Ocean Center, Daytona

Halifax River
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7

Community

SAT @ 10 AM - 2 PM
NOV 7

7

Music

Food & Drink
1st SAT @ 10 AM - 5 PM

NOV 7 / DEC 5

7

Arts/
Performances

Sports/Races/
Activities

Recurring Events
Multiple Days

1st SAT @ 5 - 8 PM
NOV 7 / DEC 5

10th Annual Holiday Bazaar

Art Stroll

Ormond Art Walk

An outdoor market of
handmade items, decor, gifts,
plants and baked goods! Free
parking, benefits local missions.

Art Stroll and Gallery Walk
features solo/group exhibitions,
artist talks.

Celebrate culture with 6 gallery stops
featuring over 100 artists. Most of
the artwork is handcrafted
by local fine artists.

SHOP | DINE | PLAY | STAY
Farm Fresh Food Vendors, Specialty Booths, Live Music & More

THURSDAY
Canal Street, NSB

201 South Peninsula Ave., NSB

14

SAT @ 11 AM - 3 PM
NOV 14

14

SAT @ 1 PM - 1 AM
NOV 14

Heart of the Community Day

DeLand Original Music Festival

Connect to a large variety of resources
and build a stronger community by
increasing knowledge of available
programs and services offered.

Over 100 original acts across 18
stages during this 12 hour music
festival! Masks and social distancing
required.

28

SAT @ 9 AM - 12 PM
NOV 28

14

SAT @ 4 - 8 PM
NOV 14 / DEC 12

Canal Street Cruise
Downtown NSB becomes home
to street rods and antique cars
with food, fun and music. FREE
admission.

Throughout downtown DeLand

30

MON @ 9 AM - 5 PM
NOV 30

1

Marine Ecology Series

A free, monthly event that the whole
family can enjoy regardless of having
a car or not! Complete with music,
kid zone, food and more.

Call Park Avenue Dentistry at (386)
423-7770 by Nov. 24 to book your
Botox appointment and the exclusive
deal at just $9.79 per unit!

1-hour science class for students ages
6-10 to gain hands-on knowledge
about our coastal ecosystems. $10 Register @ MarineDiscoveryCenter.org

Turn to pg. 35 to learn more about
Park Avenue Dentistry!

11

FRI @ 4 - 7 PM
DEC 11 & 18

12

SAT @ 10 AM - 3 PM
DEC 12

NOV. 14 ( 10A-5P ) - NOV. 15 ( 10A-4P )

TUE @ 9:30 AM
DEC 1

Botox Party - Exclusive Deal!

104 E Park Ave, Edgewater

.

Canal Street, NSB

Daytona Cars & Coffee

ONE Daytona

5-8 PM

Ormond Mainstreet - Granada

BRUSHES, BITES & BLUES

Alonzo Babe James Ctr., NSB

NOVEMBER 5th

Marine Discovery Center, NSB

19

SAT @ 11 AM
DEC 19

Fridays Before Christmas

Daytona Holiday Bazaar

Wreaths Across America

FREE fun, weekly activities for
the whole family to get you into
the holiday spirit leading up to
Christmas!

Shop local with dozens of crafters and
vendors, plus free photos with Santa!
Free tix @
DBHolidayBazaar.EventBrite.com

Remember and honor our veterans
through the laying of remembrance
wreaths on the graves of our
country’s fallen heroes.

presents

ART
FESTIVAL
@
ENJOY ART, FOOD, & MUSIC

ONEDAYTONA.COM
Across from Daytona International Speedway
Chess Park, DeLand

Ocean Center, Daytona

Edgewater New Smyrna Cemetery
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Seen & Heard Around Town

NEWS

County Council Approves Union Contracts with Firefighters and Sheriff’s Deputies: The Volusia County Council unanimously approved collective bargaining agreements
in October with the two public safety unions that represent county firefighters and sheriff’s deputies. Both bargaining agreements call for employees covered by the unions to receive the
same 3 percent raise that the rest of county employees will be getting this fiscal year. In the case of firefighters who’ve been working for the county since at least Sept. 20, 2019, the raise
will be retroactive to last fiscal year when the previous contract with the International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) expired. Under the new contract, which will be in force through
2022, the covered firefighters and fire lieutenants will also receive a 3% wage increase for the current 2020-21 fiscal year. There are a few changes in the new firefighters’ contract. The
contract provides leave time for professional development and training.The new agreement also transitions firefighters from a three-week pay cycle to a two-week pay cycle consistent with
other county employees. Both management and labor expressed satisfaction in the outcome of the negotiations that resulted in the new agreement. For the Sheriff’s Office, the County
Council approved a memorandum of agreement that extends the terms of the previous contract with the International Union of Police Associations until Jan. 2021.The agreement provides
a 3 percent pay raise for the current fiscal year for covered employees - deputies from the rank of sergeant and below. Pursuant to Amendment 10, the sheriff will become a constitutional
officer on Jan. 5, 2021 and therefore will assume responsibility for approving union bargaining agreements that cover Sheriff’s Office employees. Volusia.org
The Holiday Spirit Arrives at The Hub on Canal: Beginning Saturday, November 14, you can add some sparkle to your holidays and celebrate at The Hub on Canal. The Art of
the Trees presents 26 Christmas trees artfully decorated by Hub artists, volunteers and friends. The entire proceeds of tree purchases will help fund two of The Hub’s Children’s Outreach
programs:Art Instruction for the school year at the Boys and Girls Clubs in Edgewater and New Smyrna Beach, as well as Art Therapy for young people in the Exceptional Student Education
(ESE) program at New Smyrna Beach High School. The Annual Holiday Gallery of Gifts returns to help deck your halls with unique holiday décor and an array of gifts crafted and created
by local artists: fine art, apparel, jewelry, photography, sculpture, glass works and home décor and ornaments. Gift certificates are available. The Giving Tree makes its debut at The Hub this
holiday season.Your donations, large or small, help The Hub decorate the tree. Every dollar donated goes towards The Hub’s Summer or Winter Art Camp scholarships for students whose
families wouldn’t otherwise be able to attend the award-winning camps. All three of the events will be available during regular Hub hours from Saturday, November 14 through Sunday,
December 27. Hub members may attend an exclusive Members Night Preview on Friday, November 13 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. The Hub’s mission is to create community by fostering art,
education and a broad range of creative opportunities. The Hub on Canal is located at 132 Canal Street in New Smyrna Beach. The Fine Art Photography Gallery at The Hub is located at
120 Canal Street. For more information on these and other events, visit them online. TheHubOnCanal.org
County Lands $900,000 Grant to Help Fund Mosquito Lagoon Project: Boosting the nutrient removal capacity of the Ariel Canal stormwater treatment system has been
identified as a critical step in improving water quality in the Mosquito Lagoon. And now,Volusia County has a new financial partner in the project – the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP). The DEP has agreed to fund half of the estimated $1.8 million cost to build the project. For now, the county plans to tap into the stormwater utility fund to come up
with its $900,000 share of the cost. However, Ben Bartlett, director of the county’s Road and Bridge Division, told the council that staff is looking to pursue additional grants to further
reduce the county’s share of the cost. County Chair Ed Kelley noted that no local tax dollars are going into the project. The Ariel Canal drains stormwater runoff from an approximately
2-square-mile basin that includes portions of unincorporated Volusia County, the City of Edgewater and the Town of Oak Hill. An existing stormwater treatment pond, located in the Oak
Hill area near River Breeze Park, provides treatment for a portion of the stormwater runoff prior to discharging into the Mosquito Lagoon – part of the Indian River Lagoon system.While
the stormwater pond helps filter out pollutants captured by the rainwater as it washes over the ground, some contaminants still end up in the lagoon.The improvement project is expected
to significantly reduce the amount of nutrients going into the lagoon by diverting the stormwater runoff into a wet detention pond and then through an additional treatment system before
being discharged into the lagoon. Volusia.org
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TRAVEL

Just Horsin’ Around

Photos by Kelsey & Scott Walters

Cheyne Ranch - Oviedo, FL

Our toddler, Avery, is head-over-heels in love with horses (I
mean, what little girl isn’t at some point in her life?). Like a lot of
parents, we’re spending more time at home lately and looking
for activities that are both engaging and educational, while
staying safe.
Cheyne Ranch in Oviedo offered the chance to fuel Avery’s
horse obsession while giving us a glimpse of farm life with
hands-on experiences and a small taste of the work that goes
into caring for the animals. Each private tour is approximately
1.5 hours and is exclusive to your family. My parents came
along, as well as my grandma and her best friend who were
visiting from Texas, giving us a special family experience and
memories to last a lifetime.
The Cheyne family graciously opens their home to visitors for
this experience, with mom, Sally, leading the way and her four
teenagers assisting. Not only do you get the chance to meet
their beloved animals, but you are welcomed into their daily
activities and soon feel right at home on the ranch. Because
these tours are fit into their busy family schedule, I recommend
booking in advance if you are hoping to visit on a particular
day to ensure they don’t sell out. Sally also works closely with
special needs classes, giving the students invaluable real-life
experiences.
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We entered the barn housing the family’s five horses and
ponies, which have all been adopted or taken in under varying
circumstances. Avery carefully pet each of their noses and
introduced herself, eager to hop on for a ride. As she soon
learned, a lot more work goes into horse-ownership and ranch life
than just riding! We began by brushing her chosen pony, Pearl’s,
coat and getting to know her. As Pearl got cleaner, the two got
more comfortable with each other.
As Pearl got saddled up for her ride, we got to work on the
rest of the farm duties, including feeding the 20 resident chickens
and collecting the day’s fresh eggs from the coop. The eggs are
available for purchase, and my mom gladly took home a carton,
while Avery concerned herself with chasing the chickens around
the yard to attempt to return the eggs to their mamas.

snuggles. Along with the Cheyne family, the animals here will
have you feeling right as home as well.
Older kids are able to get involved in even more barn
activities, so Cheyne Ranch is the ideal place for everyone in
the family to learn responsibility, especially when it comes to pet
ownership. On return visits, the longer pony and horseback rides
take you to neighboring properties. We definitely plan to be back
soon, as Avery can’t stop talking about her ride and needing to
return to take care of the animals.

Scott Walters is Kelsey’s
husband of three years and
Avery’s proud father. He is
originally from Connecticut
and has lived in Florida since
he was 11 years old.

Next was one of the best parts of the tour, where I could have
easily spent my day. The ranch is also home to 10 cuddly rabbits
with two massive swings set up in the “Bunny Zen Room,” just for
snuggling. The chance to pile on the fluffballs while you sit back
and relax was a welcome reward for Avery’s “hard” work thus far!
While we could have stayed in the bunny pile for hours, it
was finally time to ride and Avery was certainly ready. She has
taken quite a few pony rides in her short 2.5 years, but they have
always been brief. Her ride on Pearl took us around the extensive
property, all while she was grinning from ear to ear. She was
living her dream cowgirl life and couldn’t be happier.
Afterwards we relaxed at the barn, with gentle giant, Lujen,
poking his head out of his stall to socialize and sneak in a few

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Kelsey Walters is the publisher
and one of the co-owners
of East Coast Current, a
professional photojournalist with
a BS in Photography from the
University of Central Florida.
Her work focuses on travel and
documentary photography.

CHEYNE RANCH - OVIEDO, FL
(407) 680-3348
CheyneRanch.com
FB: @CheyneRanch // Insta: @CheyneRanch
Private tours by appointment only
$25/family with 1 - 2 children + $10 per additional child

Avery Walters is Kelsey and
Scott’s 2-year-old daughter.
She loves to tag along on their
monthly adventures throughout
the state and play with her dogs,
Kodi and Bluey.
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White Wine and Herb Roasted Turkey
Find More at TheCrumbyKitchen.com

TASTE

Prep Time: 1 hour • Cook Time: 4 hours, 30 minutes • Resting Time: 30 minutes • Servings: 12

The juiciest holiday bird you’ll ever eat! This White Wine and Herb Roasted Turkey is stuffed with fresh root veggies, bathed in white wine and
rubbed with a cocktail of herbs that is guaranteed to delight everyone at the table.

Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15 pounds whole turkey, neck
and giblets removed
2 cups chicken broth
750 milliliter (1 bottle) dry white
wine
2 tablespoons dried parsley
2 tablespoons ground dried
rosemary
2 tablespoons rubbed dried sage
2 tablespoons dried thyme leaves
1 tablespoon salt
2 teaspoons black pepper
2 stalks celery, chopped
2 carrots, chopped
1 onion, chopped
1 orange, cut into wedges
1 head garlic, tips sliced off
Fresh rosemary sprigs
Fresh thyme sprigs

White Wine Gravy
•
4 cups of turkey dripping liquid
•
4 tablespoons butter
•
6 tablespoons flour
•
1 tablespoon fresh sage, chopped

Preparation:

The night before cooking, place one oven roasting bag inside the other. Place the turkey inside both bags, then pour in broth and the
wine. Seal the bags, pressing out as much air as possible. Gently turn the bags to coat turkey, then place it in a shallow roasting pan.
Refrigerate overnight, turning a few times.
Preheat an oven to 350 degrees F. Line the roasting pan with long sheets of aluminum foil long enough to cover the turkey with. Remove
the turkey from the roasting bags and place it into the roasting pan. Reserve marinade.
Stir together the dried herbs, salt and pepper in a small bowl. Rub the herb mixture inside both cavities of the turkey, as well as under
the skin, then stuff with the celery, carrots, onion, orange wedges and garlic. Truss the turkey (with twine or skin). Pour the chicken broth
and champagne over the turkey, making sure to get some champagne in the cavity. Rub the remaining herb mixture on the outside of the
turkey skin. Wrap the foil over the top of the turkey, and seal. Try to avoid letting the foil touch the skin of the turkey breast or legs.
Roast the turkey for 3 to 4 hours (estimate 12 to 15 minutes per pound, depending on the size of your bird) until no pink remains at the
bone and the juices run clear. Uncover the turkey and continue baking 40 to 60 more minutes, or until the skin turns golden brown and
a thermometer inserted into the thickest part of the thigh near the bone reads 180 degrees F. Remove the turkey from the oven, tent
loosely with foil, and allow to rest for 20 to 30 minutes before moving to a serving platter and/or slicing. Place fresh herbs in the trussed
leg area when serving.
To make the gravy, strain the liquid from the roasting pan into a large 4-cup measuring cup. Place it in the freezer for 10 minutes, then
skim off most of the fat. You’ll need about 4 cups of liquid, so add more chicken broth if necessary.
Place the roasting pan over two burners set on medium heat. Add a splash of wine to deglaze the pan, scraping the brown bits from the
bottom. Once deglazed, melt the butter, then whisk in the flour. Cook, stirring constantly, until the mixture is golden, around 5 minutes.
Increase heat to medium high and add the reserved turkey dripping wine/broth, stirring constantly, until the mixture is smooth. Stir in the
sage and cook 8 to 10 minutes, stirring continuously, until the gravy has thickened. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Serve warm
with the turkey.
Erica Acevedo is an NSB native and recipe
developer, blogger and food photographer at
TheCrumbyKitchen.com. A published cookbook
author with a bad case of wanderlust, she loves to get
creative in the kitchen with her husband, Abe, and
best friend, Lara, with whom she also runs Fork &
Lens Photography Studio.

Zucchini Beer Macaroni and Cheese
Find More at TheKetoQueens.com

Prep Time: 10 minutes • Cook Time: 20 minutes • Servings: 4

Ingredients:

Rich and cheesy with great complexity of flavor, this low-carb zucchini macaroni and
cheese is healthy comfort food!

•

Preparation:

Heat the butter or bacon grease in a large skillet over medium heat. Once hot, add the onion and cook until starting
to soften, about 3 to 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Stir in the zucchini, turn the heat up to medium-high, and cook
until the zucchini is softened, about 4 to 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Transfer the vegetables to a bowl and set
aside for now.
To the same skillet, add the beer and stir with a wooden spoon to scrape up any brown bits that have formed on the
bottom. Turn the heat down to medium. Whisk in the cream cheese until smooth. Stir in the Cheddar a handful at a
time until smooth. Stir in the Dijon, salt, black pepper and smoked paprika.
Preheat the broiler. Stir together the vegetables and cheese sauce and pour into an 8 by 8-inch baking dish. Sprinkle
the Parmesan on top. Broil until bubbling and browned on top. Top with a couple pinches of dried Italian herb mix, if
desired. Serve warm.
Nutrition
Calories: 373kcal | Carbohydrates: 7.8g | Protein: 15.1g | Fat: 31.6g | Polyunsaturated Fat: 6g | Fiber: 1.8g

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 tablespoons clarified butter, ghee or
bacon grease
1/2 medium yellow onion, diced
1 1/4 lbs zucchini, halved lengthwise and
cut into 1/2-inch thick slices
1/2 cup gluten-free ale or vegetable stock
4 oz cream cheese, full fat
6 oz Cheddar cheese, shredded
1/2 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1/4 teaspoon sea salt
1/8 teaspoon black pepper
1/8 teaspoon smoked paprika
2 tablespoons Parmesan cheese, freshlygrated
2 pinch dried Italian seasoning for
sprinkling on top (optional)

Faith is a lawyer turned food stylist, photographer and published
author. She owns the food blogs AnEdibleMosaic.com and
HealthySweetEats.com. Lara is a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist,
photographer, and Keto Coach; she has her own food blog at
LaraClevenger.com. Known for their beautiful photography
and delicious, family-friendly recipes, these two ladies formed
TheKetoQueens.com to simplify and demystify the ketogenic diet
for real world success and health.
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Art Therapy Can you still color in the lines?
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INSIDE LOOK: Oil and Vinegar Daytona Beach
Oil & Vinegar Daytona Beach is a locally-owned and operated interactive gourmet specialty shop. Packed with international flair, flavor,
and passion, Oil & Vinegar Daytona Beach provides guests with an experience like no other.

ABOUT
Oil & Vinegar Daytona Beach is a locally-owned and operated
interactive gourmet specialty shop. Packed with international
flair, flavor, and passion, Oil & Vinegar Daytona Beach provides
guests with an experience like no other.

Cancer Society ECCU, Embassy of Hope, Ho Ho Ho Girls,
Hoops & Heels, Junior League of Daytona Beach, Margarita
Ball Society of Volusia County, Museum of Arts and Sciences,
Surfscape Contemporary Dance Theatre,Volusia Manufacturing
Association and Women United.

Oil & Vinegar is the absolute olive oil and vinegar authority.
The company, founded in 1999, has its own olive yards and
develops its own blends and recipes. Oil & Vinegar has over
100 stores around the world. In addition to 50+ on-tap oils
and vinegars, you will find a unique assortment of pastas,
sauces, dressings, spices, rubs, yummy ingredients to make easy
appetizers, tapenades, spreads, etc. Everything is crafted with
pure ingredients and genuine passion.

Melinda was awarded the 2017 Private-Sector Woman in
Business by the Volusia-Flagler Business Report’s Influential
Women in Business and was nominated as an Association of
Fundraising Professionals “Agency Champion” by the Museum
of Arts and Sciences. She was also honored with the Marvin
Samuels Leadership Award by the Leadership Daytona Alumni
Council for “continued service and making a real difference in
the community.” In her spare time, Melinda enjoys traveling,
reading, golf and spending time with friends.

PASSIONATE ABOUT TASTE

CUSTOM GIFTS

Owner Melinda Dawson is a native Floridian who grew
up in Ormond Beach. She received her BA in Music with
a concentration in Business Administration from Furman
University and her MBA from the University of Central Florida.

Your search for a gift that “wows” is over! Oil and Vinegar
Daytona Beach’s extensive range of products from several
international regions makes it easy to design unique, tailored
gifts for your corporate or multiple gift-giving needs. Choose
and combine our food and non-food products of wonderful
flavors and styles. These selections can be combined with
exclusive dishware, serving platters and olive bowls for endless
options.

Besides being a Senior Vice President of Finance at Sentrics,
Melinda is actively involved in the Daytona Beach, Florida,
community. She has served or is serving on several local
boards including AdventHealth Daytona Beach, American
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CORPORATE PHILANTHROPY
Oil & Vinegar Daytona Beach is committed to supporting
the community in which we work and live. They strive to
be a responsible corporate citizen and make a difference
in the community they serve. Donation requests for nonprofit organizations will be considered after filling out the
appropriate forms online. The donation recipient must be a
501(c)3 organization, located in Volusia county and requested a
minimum of 60 days before needed.
ONLINE SHOP
They have so many products available for purchase online. They
would love for you to browse their products from the “Shop”
tab on their website.
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FEATURE

PRIVATE BOOKINGS
Whether you’re having an intimate dinner party, bridal or baby shower,
corporate training, board meeting, game night, or another special event
in Daytona Beach, they have a space for you. Their Intermissions room
(pictured below) can be configured multiple different ways and offers guests:
Capacity Seated: 12 • Capacity Social: 20
Total Sq Footage: 216 FT
Amenities: Private Room, WiFi, Smart TV, Whiteboard, Handicap Accessible
There is no rental fee for use of the room. Instead, pricing is based on a
minimum spend (food/non-alcoholic beverages, beer/wine, product, or gift
card).

Oil and Vinegar Daytona Beach
(386) 256-7336
2644 LPGA Blvd. Daytona Beach 32124
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
OilandVinegarDaytona.com
OilandVinegarDaytona@gmail.com
Facebook.com/oilandvinegardaytonabeach
Instagram: @oilvinegardaytonabeach
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Photos by : Kelsey Walters
Tiffany Evers is the editor and
co-owner of East Coast Current
magazine. In 2014 she was recognized
by Editor & Publisher Magazine as
one of the “25 Under 35” innovators
in the newspaper industry. In 2016 she
was elected to the Board of Directors
for the Southeast Volusia Chamber of
Commerce. Follow her @eccprint
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FEATURE

Adventures of a Modern Pirate
This is dedicated to those who have
kept up with my monthly columns; I
thank you! You are a select group who
have enjoyed a glimpse of the untoward
happenstance of a young pirate at the hands
of my unconventional uncle and his offbeat
approach to life. And you only read the
PG-13 versions. Oh, how I wish I could have
spilled the “real” beans!
I can imagine many of you may have
read along, thinking my account of events
by you, the jury, as highly improbable at
times. However, I can assure you that it all
did happen. Even I, upon recollecting these
events, had mild trepidations about sharing
them with readers, but the recollections
revived a vivacious youthfulness that I was
unaware had been stifled by the modern
world. It didn’t take long to reacquaint
myself with my past as long, swooping
smiles grew across my face a time or two.
Okay, dozens of times! In other words, it
was great therapy, and much needed as my
tender years have approached, and there
seems no stopping the pirate grave.
Had I been a young 16-year-old today, I
am convinced both my mom and uncle would
have been arrested for child endangerment,
and I would have been awarded to the state
and into the hands of foster care.
Times have changed, and what was once
sought as fun and exciting now, in part, is
thought of criminal on many levels. Those
days are over, replaced by the all-seeing eye
of technology and the quintessential smart

phone and its freaking pesky camera, the
PC police, and rules and regulations. I feel
sad for our modern society, who have grown
accustomed to their technology and the
endless forward tilt of the head, neck and
shoulders, peering into the abyss of their
smart phones like lambs to the slaughter.
Sometimes I want to rip the damned phones
from their grasps and scream, “Look up! Life
is not the Matrix!”
I can’t thank my uncle enough! His hardearned money was spent lugging around
a young, ignorant teenager throughout the
Caribbean. I can think of better ways to
have spent my money. Nevertheless, he
gave me a new lease on life and certainly
at a very young age. I cannot imagine life
without those experiences!
And last, but not least, I can’t thank the
crew of East Coast Current enough for
the gracious opportunity they gave me in
sharing part of my life with you, the reader.
Thank you!

31sT annual

Tree of remembrance
HOLIDAY COLLECTION

2020

Now
Available

Gotta get back to my coconut concoctions . . .

* This column is part of an ongoing story of tales
from the past that continues each month.

Joshua MacLeod is a NSB
local and a Florida native. He
is the author of Savage Tango
and Chasing Latitudes. He
lives with his dogs, Durango,
Higgins and Oscar.
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Visit

halifaxhealth.org/hospice/tor
to shop the complete collection.
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Creativity is Contagious

CONVO

Art in Public Spaces
As a young budding artist growing up in
NSB, I don’t remember seeing art outside of
gallery spaces. My family would take me to
museums, festivals and art shows to see the
world from a larger perspective. I was blessed
to be able to go to the Smithsonian, visit all
of the historic places in Washington D.C.,
enjoy free music concerts while we sat on our
blankets as a family and I traveled to all of the
National Parks with my grandfather when I was
nine years old.
As a young adult I traveled across the
country selling my art as a professional
artist. That’s when I finally stumbled upon
this massive masterpiece on the front of a
business that totally stopped me in my tracks.
I was used to seeing artists sell their works
in markets or in gallery spaces but this was
different. No artist was around and no one
was selling anything. I went inside to ask the
business to ask the owner to introduce me to
the artist.
A couple days later I met the artist. Out
of the business walks this small woman with
the brightest personality. She told me her
life’s journey and why she started painting
murals. Three hours later we were still talking
and walking through the neighborhood. This
experience changed my life forever. I never
ruled out being able to paint a mural but my
first one would have to be the perfect space.
I’ve always been a little weird. I would picture
structures in the community with paintings on
them in my mind.
While living in Houston, I saw seven small
houses built for the purpose of the kids in the
after-school program to use as a playhouse.
I painted these small houses with a theme
of one of the programs offered at Project
Row Houses (the community organization
that sponsored the after school program). I
painted a replica of a John Biggers painting.
John Biggers was a famous Houston artist
that painted the similarities of Africans and the
African experience in America.
One day I was wandering around Pettis Park
in New Smyrna Beach and found this beautiful
spot that I was drawn to every day for three
months. During those three months I thought
about my first experience with that artist and
her murals. She told me when I found the
right spot I wouldn’t be able to sleep at night.
She said choose an image that will set the
tone for future paintings and just like in your
professional art career, collectors can identify
your style.
I thought it would be awesome to bring my
love of relationship-building, education, history
and art into one mural. One of my favorite
stories follows the life of Harriet Tubman and
her partnerships with the abolitionists of the
north. They used the art of quilt-making as
an unspoken language to help runaways of
the south to freedom. I was excited to start
painting this mural but was surprised that no
one would paint with me. I found out that most
of the community thought I was going to jail for
painting on the sidewalk. Once they realized

that it was an approved project, more people
started participating in the mural project. It is
one of the things that I love the most about
being an artist; educating the community
about being an artist and the importance of
having art in public spaces. The joy of painting
something this large brought to participants
was overwhelmingly therapeutic. Since then,
I’ve painted almost 20 murals in NSB.
I often wondered if I’d get the chance to
paint another mural? Then something very
strange happened - COVID-19. Everyone was
quarantined to their homes and wanted to
add beauty to their living spaces. An elderly
neighbor asked me to paint her a sunflower
outside her front window. Her bedroom window
was facing a brick wall. So I came over and
painted her a beautiful sunflower. She asked
me if I would post it to social media so others
could see her beautiful flower. I posted it the
same night and went to sleep.
I was really very exhausted from everything
that was happening in the world and in our
local community. I was furloughed, my kids
were home and I was not sure about how we
would survive this global pandemic. When I
woke up the next morning, the sunflower went
viral. It had over 100 shares. That next day, I
met with Nejma of Nejma’s Boutique on Flagler
Avenue. She also wanted a sunflower painted
on her business in the parking lot. I went over
to start sketching out her sunflower and Fox
35 News called me to do a story about positive
things happening in the community. After the
segment aired, I had so many murals people
want me to come and do at their homes. I’m
so happy to be in a position to share what I
love to do with others in our community. I love
the title Visual Communicator. Art adds value
to anything it’s placed on. Having the option
to visit a gallery or creating a driving tour of
murals around the city are both great ways to
celebrate the arts.
Here are the locations of a few murals of
mine that you can see around NSB:
Pettis Park Freedom Quilt, 800 Mary Ave.
(by the racquetball court in the lounge area,
under the big oak trees); Alonzo Babe James
Community Center - “Unite,” 203 N. Myrtle
Ave. (atrium); Ruthy’s Kozy Kitchen, 618 Canal
Street (east wall); “Mermaid,” 403 Faulkner
St.; Nejma’s Boutique, 319 Flagler Ave.; 322
Jessamine Ave.; Swanky Chic Salon, 125
Orange St.
“Art enables us to find ourselves and lose
ourselves at the same time.” - Thomas Merton

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Shy Morris is a native to NSB for
four generations, and a lover of all
things positive. Her art has carried
her around the world and her award
winning STEAAM curriculum has
inspired and empowered 1000s of
youth in Volusia County. Shy loves
everything community and loves
to see kids thriving with high self
esteem, great values and ready to be
productive citizens.

Need assistance paying for childcare?
We are here to help!
(Children birth - 13 may be eligible)
Contact us to find out what program you
may qualify for:

386-323-2400/www.elcfv.org

Sponsored by the Florida Office of Early Learning
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Get The Scoop

NEWS

County Plans Save Our Springs and Rivers Academy: Would you like to learn about water quality from experts, become a clean water advocate, and help spread
the word about solutions to water pollution in Blue Spring and local rivers? If so, plan on attending the free Save Our Springs and Rivers Academy in November. The academy will
include virtual classroom presentations, field trips and advocacy challenges designed to provide an in-depth citizen engagement experience for anyone who wants to protect natural
treasures like Blue Spring. Participants will learn about water quality from scientists, advocates, elected officials and activists. Upon completion of all six sessions, participants will
graduate as “Save Our Springs and Rivers” ambassadors and will be prepared to educate others and advocate on behalf of clean water. The academy will feature multiple Zoom
meetings throughout the month. Participants are also asked to take part in one of two in-person field trips on Nov. 13 and 14, with social distancing in mind. Virtual field trips will
also be scheduled throughout the academy to enhance the learning experience. These can be done on your own time. The academy, which is funded in part by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, is sponsored by Green Volusia, Lyonia Environmental Center, and the Riverside Conservancy. Advance registration is required; visit GreenVolusia.org. For more
information, contact Danielle Ramsey at DRamsey@Volusia.org or (386) 736-5927. GreenVolusia.org
“Best of IMAGES” Held in Lieu of Live Festival: IMAGES: A Festival of the Arts, ranked #16 nationwide in the Fine Arts Festival category of Sunshine Artist
magazine, has canceled the January 2021 event because of COVID-19 concerns by artists, patrons and volunteers. Also canceled is the annual IMAGES Tour of Homes held
in early December, the festival’s signature fundraiser. Atlantic Center for the Arts, the presenting organization, made the announcement on October 12. The jury process
of selecting the festival’s artists still took place in October.The artists who were selected will be listed with a link to their website on the IMAGES Artist page throughout
2021 and receive automatic acceptance into the 2022 Festival.The application fees will be returned to all artists regardless of whether they were accepted or not. IMAGES
will present two group exhibitions from January through April at Atlantic Center for the Arts at Harris House featuring 12 former “Best of Show” winners from the past
two decades. The Student Art Exhibit, featuring the artwork of our talented Southeast Volusia County students, will be presented as a virtual exhibition, accessible on the
IMAGES website in late January. An updated calendar of these events will be available on the IMAGES website in mid-November, please visit: ImagesArtFestival.org
Wreaths Across America: Remember the fallen, honor those who serve, teach our children the value of freedom. On Saturday, December 19, 2020 at 11 a.m.,
Wreaths Across America will be at Edgewater New Smyrna Cemetery to remember and honor our veterans through the laying of remembrance wreaths on the graves
of our country’s fallen heroes and the act of saying the name of each and every veteran aloud. You can help this location lay wreaths at as many graves as possible by
sponsoring a wreath for just $15. Wreaths can be placed in honor or memory of an individual, or placed on a specific grave to honor that individual. Wreaths can also be
“paired,” with one laid on site and another sent to your home or to a loved one. Your sponsorship will ensure that a wreath is hand-crafted of all-American balsam and
hand-tied with a red velvet bow in Columbia Falls, Maine. It will then be sent to a participating location, where a volunteer will place it on the marker of a fallen hero. That
volunteer will then say their name aloud to ensure that the legacy of duty, service,and sacrifice of that veteran is never forgotten. You can also sign up to volunteer this
season to help honor our veterans. WreathsAcrossAmerica.org
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Ponce Inlet NOV Tide Chart

WAVE

SERVICINGALL OF VOLUSIACOUNTY
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386.210.0068 • PremierMarineDetailing.com
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SPOTTED AROUND TOWN - VOLUSIA COUNTY

NSB Mayor Russ Owen kicked off October’s City Commission regular meeting by awarding
the 2020 Donnadine Miller Historic Preservation Award to non-residential property winner
Smyrna Yacht Club, built in 1928. L to R: Architect Jay Pendergast, Contractor James Brendel,
Past Commodore Daniel Kolassa, SYC Ladies Past President Anette Decker, Commodore
Randy Bateman, Mayor Russ Owen, Historic Preservation Officer Robert Mathen.

The Southeast Volusia Chamber of Commerce held their
Ambassador Committee’s meeting last month at the at the
new Victoria Meeting Space on Canal Street in NSB.The
committee is co-chaired by Pam Ison with Ison Consulting
Group and Kelly Laub with Eat NSB.

Sunset Maternity Sessions are one of Lunar Studio’s
favorite styles to photograph. Book yours by
emailing them at LunarShoots@gmail.com!

The city of New Smyrna Beach hosted a ribbon cutting celebration to commemorate the completion of a new splash park at the Alonzo “Babe” James
Community Center at 201 N. Myrtle Ave. on October 23. Pictured, members of the City Commission hand over their ceremonial scissors to children of the
“Babe” James Community Center’s after-school program to cut the ribbon on its new splash park.
Photo: City of New Smyrna Beach

In honor of National Prescription Drug Take Back Day,
the Volusia Sheriff’s Office is announcing a new way for
residents to safely dispose of unwanted medications
- and it’ll be available all year round. The Sheriff’s
Office has installed locked, steel mailbox-style disposal
receptacles at district offices so you can get rid of
medications anytime during regular business hours, no
questions asked. Available in DeLand, Daytona, Ormond
Beach, Deltona and DeBary.

Can’t adopt a pet right now? You can still help keep an animal safe at the
shelter by sponsoring a pet for the holidays at Edgewater Animal Shelter! Visit
EdgewaterAnimalShelter.org and click on the “Sponsor a Pet for the Holidays” link in
the center of the page. Cats are $50 to sponsor and dogs are $75.Your donated funds
go directly towards caring for the animals.
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The city of Edgewater EDGEfest Trunk or Treat was held
as a drive through event this year. Thanks to the generosity
of our community, many boxes of food as well as monetary
donations were collected for Gifts of Love Food Bank at
the event. Pictured, Serene Pavers and Stonescapes was one
of many vendors handing out candy to local kids.
Photo: City of Edgewater
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WHAT THE LOCALS ARE UP TO!

Local photographer, Shelley Lynch, spotted this bald
eagle, back in town for the fall and winter months! Photo:
Shelley Lynch. Find more of Shelley’s impressive photos of
the local wildlife and scenery at ShelleyLynchPhotos.com

Park Avenue Dentistry, located at 104 E. Park Ave. in Edgewater, offers a variety of services including
standard, cosmetic and restorative dentistry, sedation, implants and even Botox! Park Avenue Dentistry
provides a positive dental experience and was recently voted “Best Doctor Cosmetic Dentistry Practice”
by the NSB readers of Hometown News. Find a coupon on page 24.

There’s a new art tour in West Volusia! The Downtown
DeLand Miniature Art Adventure, conceived by Ray
Johnson and facilitated by John Wilton, features a
self-guided tour of small art works by eight artists all
decorating a variety of nooks and crannies. The Museum
of Art-DeLand has published a guide to the 20 locations
which includes a map and color-coded locations. The
guide is available at both Museum locations (100 and
600 N. Woodland Blvd) and the Visitors Center, 116 W.
New York Avenue.

The local musicians of 5 Time Shag, Eric Leonard (guitar), Scotty Sudakis (vocals), Patsy Spagnuolo (drums) and Giulio DePierro (bass guitar), rocked the
stage at Beachside Tavern during Biketoberfest on Wednesday, October 14. Find their monthly line-up by following them on Facebook. Their originals are
available to stream on Spotify, Amazon Music, iTunes and YouTube. Photo by Stephen Holvik with Lunar Studios.

Members of the DeLand Police Department participated
in the Boys and Girls Club Speediatrics Fun Day Festival
on October 14. The event included fun obstacle courses
and bicycle and pedestrian safety information.
Photo: City of DeLand
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These little cuties wanted to wish all our readers a Happy Thanksgiving!
Left to right: Lola Layer, Bailey Yancey and Porter Yancey

Congratulations to ECC health writer, Sean
Donavon, and local artist, Thays França, on their
marriage last month! Their wedding was held on
October 10 at their home in Ormond Beach.
Photo: Emotive Photo, EmotivePhoto.com
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Fishing Guide

WAVE

386-424-9000
911 N. Dixie Frwy
New Smyrna Beach

All Text & Photos Provided by
Patrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt

www.DiamondMotorsAndMarine.com

@TheRealTupat

As we dig into the fall weather the bite will really heat up. The seas have picked
up so offshore fishing is limited and the inshore fishing is the go-to move. Giant
bull reds have been the go-to move for inshore anglers along with any top water
shallow water action as well.
I recently took an evening trip with my longtime friend and Tupat’s Hawaiian
Poke sauce business partner Trey Peterson into the NSB Inlet for a red fishing
excursion. Our other two friends Rick Kemp and Allen Hash (pictured below)
came along and scored some really nice over-slot reds that gave an incredible
fight. Utilizing live blue crab was the bait of choice. As you can see these guys
were super stoked on the catch!

Fall Specials from
Suzuki Marine

Amy Sizemore of New Smyrna Beach also had a solid redfish catch this past
month doing her thing at the bridge. We send our condolences to you and
the family regarding your Pops! As we move forward into the later part of fall
expect the snook to become more and more abundant as well as the large trout
returning to the bite.

Until next issue…Cast ‘em, Hook ‘em and Catch ‘em!

BEST DAYS TO FISH IN NOVEMBER: 1 - 2, 6 - 7, 12 - 17, 21 - 23, 28 - 30
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™

See your participating Suzuki Marine Dealer or go to Suzukimarine.com
for all the details. Remember, drinking and driving don’t mix. Always wear
a USCG-approved life jacket and read your owner’s manual. Suzuki, the
Suzuki S and model names are Suzuki trademarks or ®. © 2020 Suzuki
Motor of America, Inc.
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Join the 2020 Virtual
Chamber Challenge 5K,
powered by AdventHealth
Race from anywhere
November 7-14, 2020

You take 2 million steps every year.

We’re here to get you back in motion.
The human body is truly incredible – especially yours. That’s why your
bones and joints require the care of an expert orthopedics team highly
experienced in providing innovative, whole-person solutions, to get you

IncredibleOrtho.com
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back on your feet, fast and help you feel whole.
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